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SINCLAIR'S 

LABOR VIEWS 

£ '  • • • • * :  '  '  . . 1 
tailway Traffic .is Completely 

Paralyzed and Every 
Stream Out of Its 

f Banks. •; 

Says the American Federation 
- Does Not Represent Even 

a Majority of Work-
„ ingMen. 

SHOW THE HEED 

SACRIFICE or LIVES 

Entire Pacific Coast ie Drenched 

i ; there Wee no -Relief 
In Sight 

' • J Today. ' 1 : 

ano 

I[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, 'Calif., Jan. 27.— 

Iwith four known to he dead, and rail-
Ivay traffic completely paralyzed, no 

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Will Not Permit In-* 

crease of Freight 
„. Bates. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—Declaring j .". 

that the American Federation of • 
Labor does not represent even a ma- A, 
Jority of the working men of Amer
ica, U'pton Sinclair writing from Shel- , : ; 

ley bay, Bermuda, has replied to the 
letter written him several weeks ago Decision of Today i> Considered One 

KENYON WILL- -
PUSH HIS BILL 

Says if it Had Been in Force, 
Frisco Officials Might 

Now be Wearing 1 * 
. Stripes* 

WARNING IS ISSUED 

[United 
WAI 

bill nov 

of the Most Important 

In Recent 

Years. 

by Vincent Astor. Astor*s letter was 
in reply to the initial one from Sin
clair urging the young multimillion
aire to aid socialism. 

"You will note," said Sinclair, In 
copies of his letter that reacfasd New 
York, "that your letter to me was 
published! la full In every Important [United Press Leased Wire Service.J 
paper in the country. This tmusti WASHfNTGON, Jan. 27.—The in-
make you realize that your opln'ons tcrstate commerce commission served 
are of interest to many millions oi {notice on rairoads today that before 

[cessation of the unprecedented rain- peoplj. It puts upon you a very seri- they wi|j consiaer granting increased 
Ifali which has inundated the entire jous responsibility and I am sure that j frelgh(; rates, the carriers must show 

Lsased Wire Service.] 
^ i'ON, Jan. 27.—"Had tny 
£ hdtfng before the senate 

GOEMLS WILL 
• BE APPOINTED 

Within Next Day or Two He 
Will Be Made Panama 

Canal Zone Gov
ernor. , 

ARCH FIEND'S 
Uti? 

v!1 

. "^"5 jtf 97 1 FRILA* \ V 

CONFESSION 
It-i? " ~ 

- .1 '#*> 
' 1 

Killed Chinaman for $2, Plant
ed Bombs for $50 and Ab-

f,??ducted Girls for White 
A * Slave PurposesjigM 

<*c mm* 
fe * 

MEXICAN POLICE 
CAUGHT III PLOT 

Plan on Foot to Storm the Pal
ace Sunday and Take Hu-

erta Out to His 
Death. 

lnterst' £ commerce commission, lorvix, RULE 
been/ o n at the time of the looting 

IPaclflc coast was In sight today. Ev-
Jerywhere throughout California the 
(streams are far , out of their hanks, 
(cities are flooded and miles of rail-
I road tracks have been washed out. • 

The known dead, according to re* 
|ports received eariy today, are: 

RICE RODRIGUEZ, laborer, drowned 
I near Whittier. 

HUGH HAVEN, frowned near Mon-
|rovia. 

I/DUIS JONLS banker? drowned at 
\ Monlecito, near Santa Barbara. 

The dispatches say Mrs. Jones per-
lished at the same tiffie. To these 

may be added the natn'e of a lad who 
Is reported to have fallen Into the Los 
| Angeles river at Los Angeles. 

Indications are lhat the /reatest 
I damage has been done at' Santa Bar-
[ bara. Only one telegraph wire con

nects that city with the outside world, 
however, and it is difficult to get de
tails. It is known that hundreds of 
houses were flooded. 

In many places throughout Call-
j fornia overland trains are marooned 
I as the result^ the. floodB but ao^fag 
its can he VeatSd tltw'e/E»rti been no 
^suffering. Telegraph and telephone 
[service is badly crippled in California 
bnd the northwest. Portland, Seattle 
|Rnd other north coast cities report a 
j terrific forty-eight niile gale whfeh did 
I considerable damage yesterday and 
[last night. 

you will pardon me for urging you to 
consider carefully the arguments I 
have presented by coming to a final 
conclusion." 

hat they are forcing a "'reasonable 
contribution" to their revenues for 
every service they perform and that, 
even with this full exaction, that their 

Referring to Astors answer to his | revenues are shrinking. 
formal appeal that the young ̂ man ot rpj^ -warning was Issued in a decis-
wealth knew little of cond.t.ons ot; jon decking unwarranted the pres-
his own knowledge and relied on the rules In vogue on eastern railroads 
opinions of the heads of organize*, lQ enaction with "industrial lines"— 
labor Sinclair said: "All I nave seen sl,ort raijways 0r tracks owned by 
of the arguments and activities of the 
American Federation of Labor leads 
me to think of It as a narrow and sel
fish organization of men who use 
their skill and their ability to make 
It sure to get higher pay for their 
work at the expense of unskilled men 
whose labor is just as necessary ana 
whose olaim to a living wag§ is Just 
as valid as their own. 

"But I can assure you that the pro
cesses of industrial development are 
breaking down that Uttle aristocracy 
of skilled labor and forcing it to look 
to the unskilled man for help." 

The socialist writer referred to his 

or 
^rious industries. 

The commission led its significant 
comment on freight rates decision by 
decision on free service granted over 
industrial lines—service which it de
clared would add millions annually to. 
the carriers' income, if charged for. 

"No substantial part of the well in
formed and reflecting public," the com
mission declared, "would deny to the 
owners of the railroads—a reasonable 
return on their investments; never
theless they may fairly ask the general 
public to share further in carrying 
their burdens, it is manifest that the 
railroads must themselves prpperly 

of ty .**>• .'isco railway as set forth in 
th^; S* /rt to the senate yesterdfey, a 
nt/' £: of men would now be facing 
t/' in the penitentiary, if they were 
fa^ilraady wearing stripes," said 
Senator Kenyon this afternoon in 
commenting on the report of the in
terstate commerce commission. The 
Kenyon'bill, which the senator de
clared this afternoon he will now 
push with renewed vigor, since he 
said the report in regard to the 
Frisco has shown it to be so neces
sary, • contains provisions that ns> 
stocks or bonds may be sold by any 
Interstate railroad' without the ap
proval of ths interstate commerce 
commission and no other lines what
ever may be acquired without such 
permission, whether they are compet
ing lines or nbt. 1 , * * 
, It also provides a penitentiary te«h-
tsnce as a penalty for any official of 
a road making a profit out of any 
transaction in which the road may bs 
involved. 

E APRIL FIRST 

Will Have the Appointing of 

Office Holders and Be the 

.. First Ruler of the 

Land. _ ••». 
i- 1**$ 

2,500 

£ T« f 

[United Press Leased Wire Ssrvlce.] 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—Secretary 

of War Garrison announced following 
today's cabinet meeting to the nomlna-

[TTnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NBJW YORK, Jan. 27.—Calmly tell

ing on the witness stand of having 
been implicated in two murders, a 
score of bomb outrages and the ab
duction of young girls for white slave 
purposes, Alfred Lehman, twenty-
three. amazed Judge Rosalsky and 
spectators packed in the court of gen
eral sessions here today. 

Lehman disclosed the operations of 
one of the most desperate "black 
hand'' gangs the police have ever en
countered In his story, which he told 
because ho believed other members 
ot the gang had deserted him after a 
bomb had been planted in Lyndhurst, 
N. J. 

Lehman was arrested with two oth-

4W 

MANY ARE PUT IN PRISON 

Warrant Is Out tor the Arroet of 
Vice Presidential Candl. 

date of Cathollo ,s 

Party. • ' ; , 

4J*V„ ^ i 

FELL 250 FEET 
IN MINE CAGE 

tion of Colonel Goethals to be first i era after a bomb had been exploded 
civil governor of the Panama canal 
zone would be announced within the 
next day or two. Tho president and 
cabinet approved th9 completa plan 
for substituting civil for military rule 
on the zone. The executive order 
carrying it into effect Is now being 
prepared. It will be signed by the 
president, as soon as presented to 
him and the civil government will 
begin sway over Panama on April 1. 

It was believed that Goethal's Domi
nation which must come after pro
mulgation of the executive order es 

Klee and in the establishment of 
Company in Lyndhurst. 

He appeared today as the principal 
witness against Angelo Sylvestro, who 
is charged with having placed a bomb 
in a tenement in Bast Houston street. 
He said he had taken part in a score 
of bomb outrages, had burned two 
Brooklyn houses for insurance and 
taken part in two murders. A Chin
ese was killed in one robbery, he 
said, and he received $2. Two men 
with him, who did the actual killing, 
jgot the same amount, he said. Leh-

Eieven Men on Board 
v\ Them were Perhaps Fatally 

tahllshing the civil government, will; gatd bomb explosions usually 
and Three of *1® mat*e before the end of the waek. jnetted the men doing the 5jork $00. 

, There Is no doubt of its confirmation 
j at once. 
i Officials today said they bel!eved 

i i J*! , , | the president's action would stop all 
te.d. FreSf.Ir6aSed Wire Serv^9j ; consideration of Goethals as police 

Injured.^ 

book exposing conditions in the Chi ».„ 
<**rstm*«7grd»« >l~4Unud 
public's heart and accidentally I hit j nJsWns every 
It in the stomach," he wrote. He went 
on to say that so long as the public 
thdught their meat wae improved. 

aervttso "rendered 'iby 
them contribute reasonably to their 
earnings. 

"This having been done, the com-
they were satisfied, whereas a recent j uiittee on an adequate showing of the 
investigation showed that Chicago needed additional revenues, will not 

shrink from the responsibility of stock yard' conditions were Just as 
bad as when Sinclair wrote about 
them. 

In conclusion Sinclair pointed out Santa Fe Train Loat. 
SAN FRANCISCO,. Jan. 27—Santa 

|Fe train No. 10, the Chicago mall, is 
lost somewhere in the flood stricken 
San Gabriel valley near Santa Bar
bara, according to advices recelvev 
here today by railway officials. The 
mail train carrying more than 100 „ ______ 
passengers was last reported n:a? ! FISHING SCHOONER 
Monrovia in the center of the flood 
district. Then the wires went dtown 
and repeated efforts to learn whither 
the passengers are in danger failed 
early today. 

Though but four persons arej 
known to have perished, late \ tTJnlted press Leased Wire Service.] 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 27.— 
Ten of eleven men who fell 250 feet 

; commissioner of New York. 

Lehman said Ouizeppe Ferrari was 
leader of the gang when he Joined it 
On August 81, he said, the defendant 
Sylvestro, and a man known as 
"Zump," placed the bomb in the Hous
ton street tenement adjoining a mov-

TTv. n, ? u , l i In his new Job, Goethals will have , . t theatre with the cage to the bottom of the!.. skat ing Picture theatre. 
Sanford coal mine west of here today 
were seriously injured, three possibly 
fatally. 

Something went wrong with thi 
inT titft- engine Troo 

nation "of "iff 
of the accident. 

The Injured men, all brought to 
the Terra Haute hospital, are: John 
Early, William Bedford, Carl Sher
wood, George Chiids, John Turner, 

mashlner 
the offioifil^eipl 

the appointing of nearly 2,603 office i 
holders. Present officials on ths 
zone—like Governor Metcalfe ana 
members of the canal commission—will 
;be "let flown easy" by appointment, 

pSfv'-at -theh- prssaat salaries, .oa a com-
e, mission to make arrangements for 

opening of the canal. 

V-V Another Woman Candidate. 

Vl . 

Press Leased Wire Service.] 
GOODLiAiNID, Kans., Jan. 27.—-Mrs. 

Eva M. Murphy of Goodland, record 

We dldn"t care a rap for the dan
ger to the crowd In the theatre," 
said Lehman. "We were there to set 
off the bomb and we were going to do 
it." I!,;:.C-^yirAt "•, A>'^^ '• 

LOST HIS HEAD 
DURING BLAZE 

Man Jumped 
Young 

Three Stories 
Baby In His 
Arms. if -

with 

Sam Slieppard. Jack and Patrick 
sanctioning such measures, including | Doyle E. W. Benton,and,Bert..Ander-j pva M- ^lurPtty <>r ^ooaiana, recoru-
even a general advance in rates as aon ftSili® ing "cretary of the W C. T. U. is 

ho rpnnlrAd to brine reasonable out today as a progressive candidate [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
may be required to brlng reasonab e p ^ ^ ^ congress fn>m ^ ̂  BOSTOu\, Mass., Jan. 27,-Terrlfied 

that the chattel slavery in his coun- P:™8^ty to re lroiU60 ^ . Baby by Parcel Post. she vledges herself to w0rk for a by smoke, Nicholas Kissel called to 
try fifty years ago was wiped out, « y 6 rcnuonnhivhint  »1IUP i J' t rAr»^ Jvre S S  Leased ^ ire Seryice.] ; prohibition amendment to the consti- his wife and his two sisters to follow 
without permanent injury to the na- charges ^ "JllS A"5- ' S°' Pa" Jan' 2''~Uttle tution and support all progressive j him, picked u-p his eleven months old 
tlon and Justice. He satffl, "the in- " " " ° -- ... .-- « - -
dustrial evils w»re bound to go." 

: 

to shippers and to the carriers. j Janet Savis, who weighs 40 pounds je??isiation> regardless of what party child and with the babe in his arms, 
ro i and costs 4o cents to send in the .'jQtroa'ucBS it. She explains that her jumped from the third story window 

! children are grown and her husband of an apartment house in Chelsea erty so devoted to the use of the pub-1 gavig home zone, was "posted" and j 
lie, to receive from the public a rea3-; ]a^er "delivered" to a relative at Clay i 
onable return on their Investments, It: Hollow. She went by wagon, parcel *. _a j A-. ) , , . _ _ ., , uate. 

willing that she should 

SENT TO BOTTOM ;is of profound importance to the pub-: <juiy tagged and stamped a n.r 
'  *e  V ^ * I  

Sailors Had Barely Time to Jump Into h'j Small Boats and 
V »wE«eape. i ** 

'if $ » 

reports today indicate . this 
number will be increased by at 
'east live. Conditions near Santa Bar
bara and Sacramento and San Joquin 
valleys were reported lmprovad to
day tout at Bakerfleld the Kern river 
was still rising, rain was still falling 
and the situation hourly grow n? 
more critical. 

I-ouis Jones and his wife perishjd 
when their automobile went through 

bridge 

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 27.—Awakened 
early today by a crash, the creW of 
the fishing schooner F. H. Hutchins, 
found their ship sinking beneath them 
off Castle Island in Boston Harbor. 
The fishing craft was struck by the 
City of Boston steamer, George A. 
Hibbard, and went down within two 
minutes. Captain Hutchins and two 

lie in its own interest to accord fair 
end equal treatment to the owners of 
lailways for upon no other basis may 
we continue to look to private capital 
for the further development and ex
tension of our railway facilities. The 

Kansas women were enfranchised 
at th a last election. 

Professor Goes East. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | 0ne with Money, Got Away. 

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Jan. 27. A. H. j [United Pr<*ss Leased Wire Service.] 
Nehrling, professor of horticulture iu j NEW M'AiRT 1NSVILJLE, W. Va,. 
the University of Illinois, today re-, jan 37.—Three yegginen early today 

be a candl- i early today. 
In Jumping, Klssell lost hold1 of the 

child. It will probaJbly die. Kissel 
and his two sisters-in-law were seri
ously injured. The fire damage was 
slight. 

general public interest is therefore • d become head ot the denart- ^ li T , , ,t i ,T a 
..a- th«lBlgne<1 .. ,?m® nead 01 tt.e d!?art i robbedt the safe of the Baltimore and advanced in a very direct way by the 
reasonable success of railroad invest
ments under rate schedules that 
reasonably respect the rights of ship
pers. 

"But if further burdens through an 
increased scale of rates may justly be 

a bridge as they were crossing Mis 
eion creek, near Santa Barbara. Res- j decks of the steamer as the 

imposed on the general public all 
members of the crew who saw the! mlI8t agree that unlawful concessions, 
steamer bearing down upon them, rebate8) an)j preferences In the inter-
shouted a warning and Jumped for the t t f _ eman proportion of the ship-; Wednesday, with p-rohatole showers, 
j--*.. _» 41.. o. crash ' \ . . ... tuminir to snow flurfies. north and 

ment of horticulture at the Mass
achusetts state agricultural collece. 

. . 

f ' - * • •' 

[By a United Press staff correspon
dent.] 

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 27.—Many 
members of the Mexico City police 
department were dismissed today on 
orders of General Huerta, following 
the discovery of an alleged plot t» 
assassinate Huerta next Sunday and 
the arrest of the leaders was ordered). 

CoKmal Vito Robles, chief of police 
under President Madero, and Colonel 
Zavalar, alleged heads of the con
spiracy, were arrested early today 
and immediately sent under guard to 
the grim prison of San ««nn d» Ufoia 
at Vera Cruz, a fortress from which 
condemned conspirators *»reiy come 
forth alive. 

Orders were out today for the ar
rest of General Buginio Aascon, vice 
presidential candidate of me Oath-
olio party at the last election, and 
General Fernando Gonsales, formerly 
commander of the Rio Grande divis
ion of the fedleral anmy, who were 
•aid to be in the plot with RobleB. 
They were believed to be in hiding 
within the capital and their arrest 
was hourly expected. 

Huarta's officers said that conspira
tors like Felix Diaz planned to exe
cute their coup on Sunday. : Instead 
of splitting the amy, however, as 
was don® .when Madero was oyer-
{Erotofi, Me "plottSMS'lflaniDflfd^ to- turn -
over 4,000 armed polioemen to Ras-
con and Gonzales. The 'policemen 
were to attack the national palace 
and capture Huerta. 

The plot, it is said, was revealed 
to Huerta by a secret service man 
who is a brother-in-law of one of the 
policemen in the conspiracy. The 
Mexico City police force is believed 
to be strongly anti-Huerta and the 
d'lscovery of the alleged plot it is be
lieved will result In the complete re
organization of the department, 

Huerta today was chagrined by 
another military loss, the resignation 
of General Antonio Rabago, one of 
his foremost generals. Rabago, plead
ing age and ill health, retired despite 
the urgent protests of Huerta. Com-

t ing on the heels of the death of Gen
eral Joaquin Maas, Ralbago'e resigna
tion is a serious loss to the federat 
army. » v , 

War office reports today said the 
Zapatas simultaneously attacked 

Ohio ticket office here, blew the safe' international waterway, large enough 

THE WEATHER. 

lot the United States Express com-;to acc0mraodate the biggest oc:an 
• pany and secured *125 in cash. They | going Bhipg COnnpctlng Duluth ancr 
j were trailed by bloodhounds to Han-! ,Montreal ls' piann&d by Secretary of 

International Waterway. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 27. A grea^t ejgjjt towns In the state of Morelos 
Guerero and were rapulsed in 

For Keokuk and Vicinity: Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Cooler 
tonight. Moderate shifting winds. 

For Illinois: Unsettled toni^it and 

niibal, where two were captured. The] 
third, with the money, got away. 

every Instance. ........ 
A -

Downfall Is in Sight. 
State Bryan and Senator Townsend "WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. - The 
°f lI1C^ga°' a<ccrd'ng C" A" ^a"! downfall of Huerta's domination in 
grath, the leading Canadian member wafj belteved b offlclaldom t0 

of the international commission | be ^ 
"Th, plan would involve further, announcement that Pres 

ping public ought to be eliminated' turning to snow flurries, north and 
ruers in boats today took many resl-1 came. Clad In trousers and under- j jro^ 'the practices of carriers." | cen'ral J01"110"" C°'fer l°°lg

3
ht and 

dents of Santa Barbara from their shirts, fourteen men rushed on deck to j doclslon in which the commls-; f®8' a"d P°rtion Wednesday. 
Hooded homes. 

The Southern Pacific is trying to 
resume overland traffic and there t3 
*ome effort to move north and south 
trafRc but it will be several days be
fore regular schedules can be restor
ed. Thousands of men are repairing 
Hi® tracks. Although conservative 
estimates were that the flood had 
caused $5,000,000 damage in Califor-

(Contlnued on page 2.) 

find the vessel rapidly settling. They Lion hinted its opinion on the freight! M«d«rate shifting winds, 
tumbled into dories and pushed off j ^ on. of' 
just aS the schooner settled to the. he mogt lniportant jn recent years. It 

Girl is. Sulking. 
P05MBBRTON, N. J„ Jan. 27—M!s> 

JoTM'LOSC0 S' I U.Tw™;on~m "next" tew 
M t . : 8ald Magrath. "As to its feasibility, nn OTPr.ntlv„ nrder remov. 
New Jersej poultry man, continued, j am not now prepared to say.' 
so sulky and petulant today that her, :...., 
family is reported to be seriously 

For Iowa: Mostly cloudy tonight and : considering sending hsr to a girl' 3 !  
Yeggs Get $3,300. 

NEGRO LYNCHED BY MOB 
mm 

%ot Man Married But Two 
Weeks, After Robbing1 Him 

of Small Sum. -

nlted Press"Leased Wire Service.] 
P i>"A-HOMA CITY' OWa- Jan- 27-— 
,e® "'Person, a negro, who robbed 
Kb) murdere^ W. A. Chaffln, traveling 
K. here Sunday evening, was 

Dear N">ble. twenty-five miles 
Wth, at day light today. - . . r-

l£&. 

bottom. All were rescued. 1 ^ down the rule that service by car-
• " • 1 j riers beyond a reasonably convenient 

Arrived at Vera Cruz. ipcint of interchange over Industrial 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! j Bhort iiueB( was entirely a shippers' 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.— Th3|service to be charged for. It con-
Ibattleship Minnssota, with 40» ma- j (ielIlned the present allowance by rail 

roads for such short tracks, as grant 
ing the industry owning the short 
lines an unfair advantage over com
petitors not so situated. The com
mission flatly held that delivery of a 
car by a line carrier upon the inter
change track constituted a "delivery" 
to the industry itself. 

Among the "Industry lines," affect
ed by today's decision are: Lines 
owned by the American Steel apd 
Wire Company, Newiburgh, Ohio; 

I vault. 

rines on board, arrived at Vera Crua1 

today, according to navy wireless des-
patciies.-, f'' ; 

$FOR MURDERING BRIDEGROOM 

Wednesday. Colder tonight. Moderate 
shifting winds. 

1 

* , . Weather Conditions-'. '* 
The advance of the western depres

sion to central Iowa has caused much 
warmer weather from the Missouri Cullom is Dying. | This 1P the second bank robbery in 
river eastward, and cooler weather j WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—Watchers j this county within a month. 
has followed on the western plains,: at the bedside of former Senator Cul- j 
with an area of moderately high pres- dom of Illinois, Btated today that they 
sure fn the Dakotas. I believed the end not far off. Follow-

Another depression has appeared in j ing a relapse late yesterday, the aged 
the northwestern states, which has; statesman grew gradually weaker to-
been attended by rain from the Paci- j day. H was practically unconscious 
flo coast to the Central Mountain Re- and did not recognize any of hiB rela-

A party in six automobiles, said to 
he from Oklahoma City, overpowered 
the Jailor of the county jail at Purcell, | McKeesport, Pa., connecting railway ; 
where Dickerson had been taken for gt, cialr terminal railroad; lines own-
safe keeping, took the negro nine 
miles north to Noble, where they hang
ed him and riddled his body with bul-. 
lots. 

Chaffin was local manager for the 
Kellogg Kornflake Co. He had return
ed from his honeymoon but two weeks 
ago. Dickerson shot him in anger be
cause he had but $* when held up. 
Dickerson was arrested Monday when 
he tried to pawn Chaffin's overcoat 
across the street from the central po
lice station. ' ' 1 

ed by U. S. Steel corporation, at Gary, 
Ind., and a number of others. 

Use of Motor Trucks. 
WA/SHINGTOiN, Jan. 27.— Motor 

trucks may be used in many sections 
to supplant freight trainB on short 
hauls if the proposed rate inert ass 
goes into effect according to 'predic
tion given at the interstate commerce 
commission rate hearing todiay. 

• (Continued on page 2.) & 

gion, which was heaviest at Salt Lake 
•City, wTflle there has been little pre
cipitation east of the Rockies. 

Conditions indicate mostly oloudy 
weather for this section tonight and 
Wednesday, and colder tonight with 
the lowest temperature near the freez
ing point. „ " , 

, -s ... - -,-Y* • f 
Local Observations. 

Jan. " Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 
26 7 p. m 29.60 50 SB Cloudy 
27 7 a. m... .29.65 48 S Cloudy 

River above low water of 1864, .4. 
Mean temperature, 40. 
Highest temperature, 51. « 
Lowest temperature, 28. 
Lowest temperature last night, 45. 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
Observer. . 

*JS 

tives or attendants. He" has eaten 
practically nothing for three days. 
Physicians have abandoned hope for Plunffl From Fifth Story 

r""v"* ' Roof to Oround With Two his recovery 
'.•• 

Butter Takes a Drop. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ELGIN, 111., Jan. 27,-^Butter took a 
drop 011 the Elgin butter board going 
to 28% to 29 cents, the first named 
price predominating. Last week's 
oricog ranged from 52 to 32'^ v 

Stops on Way. 

i ® 

reformatory. She has not shown the! [United Press Leased Wire Sfirvice.] 
least sign of giving up her forty year! HUMPHREY, Ark., Jan. 27. Yeggs 
old married affinity and continues to .looted the Merchants and Planters 
berate her family for holding her lank here early today, escaping with i have not been paid' for because of the 
prisoner \ $3,300 in cash, all the money in the I enforcement of the neutrality law. ;. 

days issue an executive order remov
ing the embargo from arms for the 
constitutionalists was expected to im-
provs the Car.ranza chances. For 
more than a year the constitutional
ists have had large quantities of arms 
and ammunitions under option. These 

Now that this will be removed It is • 

(Continued on page 2.) '• •*-

FRIGHTFUL SUICIDE OF GIRL 
WHO WAS WITHOUT FRIENDS 

girls looked on, the couple fought 
desperately, swaying nearer and near
er the edge of the roof. Finally th^| 
iAicas girl broke the hold of her; 

friend and plunged two stories to the; 
roof of the house of the engine com-;; 
pany No. 112. With both her legs| 
broken, the girl dragged herself to thus 
edge of the fire house roof and de-? 
liberately dropped off, this fall being!) 
a half story. B 

While the factory girls sobbed and 

I'i 
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Qulncy Voting Today. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

[United Press Lsased Wire Service.! 
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—At the point « 

of death today Mary Lucas prayed j 
that her agony might be ended, fol-] scrambled, Miss Lucas again dragged" 
lowing a desperate struggle to com-1 herself to the edge of the third roof 

QUINOY, 111., Jan. 27.—Closing a 'nit suicide, while Helen Breto bat- j and toppled over into the street, 8* 
bitter campaign, citizens of Qulncy 
voted today on a proposition to change 
from the aldermanic to the commis
sion form of city government. * , 

tied in vain with the girl to prevent! 1 lunge of three stories. She was 
her jumping 
building. 

off a five story factory picked up and rushed to the hospital. 
Lonliness is said to have driven the 

As a score of terrified women and girl to attempt to end her life. 

Sis' fit- <*•> «• «,* 
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